
 
1. How to Read _________________  

Writing Genres: 

 Narrative (Genesis, Matthew), Letters (Ephesians, 1 Peter), Poetry (Psalms) 

 Apocalyptic (Revelation, Ezekiel, Matthew 24) 

  “to uncover; to ____________” 

  God showing reality from His _________________  

“Biblical apocalyptic is a revelation of the ending of this present age, which is 

an age characterized by conflict, and its replacement by the final age of 

peace. It shows us ahead of time the end of the kingdoms of this world and 

their replacement by the kingdom of our God and of his Christ. This revelation 

is unfolded in complex and mysterious imagery, and has the purpose of 

________________ and _______________ the faithful.”    - Iain Duguid  

 Not “when/which” to give us _____________  

 “What/how” to give us __________  

 

2. The Scare of ______________  

 The Sea: symbolized chaos & _______________ against God  

  (Psalm 89.9, 93.3-4) 

 Beasts: Worldly kingdoms ______________ themselves against God  

  (like statue in Daniel 2) 
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 The _____________ of the Monsters: vs 15-17 (“four winds” vs 2) 

 We live in a world completely comprised with kingdoms of violence, 

arrogance & lust 

 

3. The Son of __________  

 A Vision of the Heavenly ___________  (vs 9-12) 

 Eternal Judge-King with wisdom, purity & power 

 A Vision of the ____________  Son of Man (vs 13-14) 

 Both a man and divine (Mark 14.62) 

 

Man’s _________________ vs God’s _________________   

- How do I see modern day _____________? 

- How do I see my own ___________? 

- How do I see my ______________?  

 

 1. When you read a passage like Daniel 7 & 8, what is your initial response? 
(Confusion, excitement, skimming over it) What are some crazy end times 
predictions you’ve heard before?  

 2. Daniel’s emotional response to these visions was terror, even though he 
was shown how the suffering would ultimate end? What are some realities 
today that have you fearful? How can these chapters give us hope in the 
midst of our suffering or fear?  

 3. Apocalyptic writing in the Bible is meant to show us reality from God’s 
perspective. How does reading Daniel 7 & 8 inform how we should view the 
kingdoms of this world today? Our own heart? Our neighbor? The future?  
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